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SPORTING a PAGE
ST. P. MADE NO ERRORS
Verity Team Was White

washed Here.

W. E. P. C. Beaten at 
Brantford.

Scores in Big Leagues 
Yesterday and Saturday

A very small crowd saw the St. 
Patrick’s A. C. nine whitewash the 
Verity team, of Brantford, at Bri
tannia Park on Saturday afternoon. 
The game was the best of the Inter- !
< ity Iveague series played here, the ! 
home team playing errorless ball. The 
game was played in less than two 
hours and the score at the finish 
was 7 to 0. McGavin was in the box 
for the Saints and he delivered the 
goods. Only five scattered hits were 
made off him and he did not issue I 
a charity. He hit one batter. Bradley. I 
thp second man up. Brennen. who 
did the receiving, also put up a fine 
game. He shipped to second in good 
style and nailed several would-be base 
purlorners.

The Verity team made n good start, 
but were not able to keep up the 
pace. Ralston, who was in the box 
for the visitors, showed a fine as
sortment of benders and had the ' 
Saints guessing till the *ourth inning. I 
In the .first two innings ..e struck 
out four men. In the fourth, how- 
f'vpr, the Emeralds found him and j 
hatmd out four hits. In the fifth they ! 
>tunc him lor three more. They got. I 
only one in the sixth, but he asked ' 
to be relieved and the Brantford man- j 
fleer put McCaig in to do the heav- ' 
ing. He was easy for the home team, 1 
who made three hits, for five runs, 
in the seventh inning.

t ni pire Dore showed a big jm- ! 
provement in his work over the pro- , 
vious Saturday and kept the plavers i 

the move all the time. The score j

... IXW,000.000—0 
• ... 000,110,00x—7

A.B. R. H. P.< >. A. K.

WITH THE SOCCER TEAMS.

by innings was :

bt; Patricks ... 
The box *eore : 
St. aPtrick's.

White, 2b .........
Beat-tie. :}b ...........
K. Smith. I.f. .. . 
McDonald, r.f.
D. McLeod ..

I.fdden ........... ..

Hffwshaw. s.s. . 
1 vadlcy, c.f. ..
Walsh!* I.f." 

Griffin, lb .... 
< «'Reilly, 3b .. 
i.ottridge, 2b . .

0 0 3 0

32 7 12 27 1U 0 
A lt. R. H. P.O. A. K.

4 0 0 1 2 1
. 3 0 2 U I 0

0 3 04

I 0
0 0 111 
0 0 0 O 0

I

211 U 6 21 11 (i j
Rases stolen—Garbut 3, Beattie. Bren- 

ren. A. McLeod.
First on called balls—Off Ralston 1, 

White.
Hit by pitcher—Beattie. Bradley.
siruek out By McGavin: Bradley, 

i •'Reilly, Lott ridge, Ralston : total. 4. Bv j 
Rolston : Bent fie 2. McDonald 2, Smith: 
total 5. By McVaig: Mely'od. Padden; | 
total V.

Sacrifies hits -Walsh.
Time—1.45:
Attendance—250.
1 mpire—Ed. Dore.

W. F. p. C. BEATEN.
Brantford, June 7.— (Special.> - The 

best game in the Intercity League play
ed hew this year was the one at Mo
hawk on Saturday, when Conkle's West 
«■riders went, down lx*fore the Windmill 
er» by 4 -2. Both team» presented 
-hanged line-ups. the Windmillers get
ting Raidgett. of Toronto, for first sack, 
and Johnson, of Galt, for third. Ba id - 
gett. by hi» great fielding and hitting, 
saved the game for the homesters, while 
Johnson accepted nil chances at the red- 
hot corner in sensational style. Manager 
< onkle put Clark and Memory in as 
battery, and the new pitcher with a 
little better support should have annexed 
the victory. Basel's hitting was a fea
ture. the ifig fellow being robbed of the 
biggest hit ever made at Mohawk by a 
piece of hard luck. Ho lammed the ball 
to the high board centre field fence, and 
1 he spheroid looked good to keep going 
to the lake until it struck a limb on the 
tree and bounded back. Basel made two 
bases, scoring Sou thon on the hit. • Mem
ory. Hennessy and Clark figured in some 
wild throwing. . Simpson, for the locals, 
pitched fine hall and did not allow a 
base on balls. He was given almost 
faultless support, and the game was 
«nappy all the way. The score

HAMILTON W. E. P. C.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K.

Haekoush, 2b............... 4 0 0 4 2 0
Casey, 3b........................ 4 1 1 2 1 l
Southon, c.f. and p... 4 12 111
Basel, lb........................ 4 0 2 !) 10
Memory, c...................... 4 0 0 5 3 0
Gage, r.f. and c.f. .. 4 0 0 0 0 0

"00101.. 3
Bnseombe, s.s. . . . .. 3

Howard, r.f............... . . 1

Totals .............. . .33
BRANTFORD G., s. &. : 

A.B.
Cancella. I.f............... .. 3
Burke, 2b...............
Shea, .......................... .. 4
Dingwall, r.f. . . . . 4
Baidgett, lb. . .. .. 4
Johnson, 3b............... . . 3
Patterson, s.s.......... .. 3
A. McDonald. I.f. .. .. 4

. . 3

W. K. V. C. 
C., ti. & M.

30 4 9 27 15 1 
.. . 000.100.001—2 
.. ..101,100,01*—I

Struck out—By Simpson 7, by Clark 
3. Two-base hits—Simpson, Cancella, 
Pasel 2. Sacrifice hits—Cancella, Burke, 
Johnson. Stolen bases—Simpson, Baid- 
gett, McDonald. Bases on balls—Clark, 
Southon. Double plays—Pasel to Hack- 
bush, Johnson to Burke to Baidgett. 
Umpire—J. Temple.
IN THE EASTERN.

On Sunday;
At Montreal—Ralph Savidge, late of 

the Cincinnati Reds, pitched his first
game for Montreal before the home 
crowd to day, when he held Toronto 
down to four hits and one run, while 
Montreal got eight off Kellogg, which, 
combined with the various charities, 
helped to bring the seven runners over 
the plate. Score:

R. H. E.
Montreal................................... 7 9 3
Toronto..................................... 1 4 3

Batteries —Savidge and Clark ; Kel
logg and Mitchell.

Providence 3, Newark 2, 1st.
Providence 2. Newark 1, 2nd.
Baltimore 2, Jersey City 1, 1st.
Jersey City 11, Baltimore 2, 2nd.
On Saturday.-
At Montreal—Toronto lost and tied 

here in the double-header on Saturday 
and lost on Sunday. The second game of 
the double-header was probably the best 
exhibition of baseball seen here this 
year. It was a pitchers’ battle between 
Toronto’s pel, Dick Rudolf, and Mont
real’s star performer, George Winters. 
The game was ealled on account of 
darkness at the end of the eighth, with 
the score two all and honors about even. 
After Montreal’s runaway victory in the. 
first, Manager Kelley decided to put in 
his champion slab artist. After a hur
ried consultation Casey decided to send 
in Winters, although lie had played een- 
trefield during the first game. Scores• 

First game Toronto 1. 3. 4; Montreal

Second game—Montreal 2. 5, 1 : Toron
to 2, 4. 2.

At Providence—Providence 3, 8. I: 
Newark 2. 8. 0. Second game. Provi
dence 2. 10. 2: Newark 1, 4. 2.

At Jersey City -Jersey Oitv 1. 6. 2; 
Baltimore 2. 4. 0. Second game. Jersey 
City 11. 13. 1; Baltimore 2, 10. 2.
IN THE NATIONAL.

On Sunday :
Chicago 1. Philadelphia 0; 12 innings. 
Cincinnati 5, Brooklyn 3. 1st. 
Cincinnati 4. Brooklyn 3. 2nd.
New York 12. St. Louis 1.
Saturday scores: Pittsburg 3. Boston 

1; Chicago 2. Philadelphia 0; Cincinnati 
5. Brooklyn 4; New York 8, St. Louis 7.

IN THE AMERICAN.
No games on Sunday.
S.-ttprdav score» : Cleveland 6. Wash

ington 3 (11 innings) ; St. Louis at New 
York, rain : Chicago at Philadelphia,
rain ; Detroit at Boston, rain.

I. 11. C. B. B. LEAGUE.
The baseball league of the Interna

tional Harvester Company Athletic As
sociation was formally launched Satur
day afternoon, when members oi the 
association took possession of the 
grounds dona4d7t by the Harvester Com
pand. About five hundred association 
members and baseball enthusiasts were 
in attendance, and gave a hearty second 
to the remarks of Mr. August Koeppe, 
who on behalf of the association ex
tended to the management a vote of 
thanks for their liberal gift.

The grounds have been prepared at 
considerable expense, the diamond care
fully laid out according to league rules, 
being in first class condition, and base
ball fans report it to be the best field 
in the city of Hamilton.

For the convenience and comfort of 
the spectators a substantial grand stand 
has be*n erected with a seating capacity 
of abr.-A four hundred. The first ball 
was pitched by Mr. A. E. McKinstry, 
>uperintendent, caught by Mr. A. J. 
Johnson. Mr. Biggert. president of the 
association, stood ready to swat the in
itial ball. Mr. McKinstry’s curves were 
ont solved so easily, and the presidential 
bat smote the balmy climate.

Immediately after the formalities were 
over the first league game of the season 
was on. Teams representing the Ixnite 
and Bar and Warehouse waged the first 
battle, ami it was indeed a battle royal, 
for it was nip and tuck all the way 
through until the last two innings, when 
the Knife and Bar secured a two-run 
margin, which the Warehouse failed to 
overcome. The Knife and Bar went to 
bat first, and started right out by scor
ing two runs in the first, the Warehouse 
securing one in their half. Then settled 
down to a pitchnV battle, with honors 
pretty evenly divided until the last of 
the fourth with the Warehouse at l»at, 
two men gone and two men on bases, 
Captain Mickey O'Brien swat the ball 
tor a nice safety over second, scoring 
Gurry. O’Brien then stole second, and 
when Lynch tried to catch him off the 
bag Copeland, who was on third, scored 
giving them two runs and tying the score. 
They scored again in the sixth and 
eighth, giving them a total of nine runs. 
Oliver, who had been pitching masterly 
ball, seemed to ease up in the eighth, 
as the Knife and Bar got to him for a 
total of seven runs in this inning and 
scored one more in the ninth, giving 
them a total of eleven runs.

. R. H. E.
Knitc and Bar................................11.. 13 6
Warehouse.............................................9 9 y

Batteries—Lynch and Smith ; Oliver 
ami O’Brien. Umpire—Fnrrel.

FIRST MATCH
Shot on Saturday in Military Rifle 

League Series.

Al! uver Cantula I he Canadian Mill- 
tary Rifle League matches were begun 
on Saturday. In Hamilton the weather 
conditions were favorable at the ranges, 
and the scoring generally was good.

The Thirteenth Regiment has three 
teams entered, and Col.-Sergt. Freeborn 
was the highest scorer, with a total of 08 
out of a possible 105 at the three ranges. 
As a good deal of work is entailed, the 
detailed scores were not ready for pub
lication to-day.

The Ninty-first has one team, which

Lmcuhires Won From St. Luke’s 
and International Scots Beat the 
Hems.—Dnadas Defaulted.

Good soccer was played on Saturday, 
notwithstanding the sloppy condition of 
the ground. Only two league games 
were played, the third going by default 
to the Westinghouse, as the Dundas 
team failed to appear. In the game be
tween Lancashires and St. Lukes the 
Lancashire* made a runaway of it, win
ning by six goals to 0. Aa soon as the 
ball was put in motion it was at once 
seen that St. Lukes were outpointed, 
and notm atch for the Lancashires. 
Healey at once proved his ability to fill 
the centre forward position, and with 
his colleagues following well raced away 
and Dowell forced a corner. This was 
well placed by Wilkins and end%l by- 
Barker shooting outside. Williams, when 
in a good position, was pulled up for 
offside. Again the same player centred 
grandly, Groat and Crockett being con
stantly busy to keep it clear. A long 
pass across the field to Coleman saw 
this player get away at top speed and 
wind his way goalwards, but Smith 
came to the rescue and made a long re
turn. It was a good effort on the part 
of Coleman. Crockett made a long re
turn and Hughson tried to make head
way on the left, but Taylor secured the 
ball and drove it down the field to Bar
ker, and he got away and made a per
fect centre, and in endeavoring to con
vert it Fennel put over the bar. More 
fin»; play was again seen by Coleman, 
but he received poor support. Following 
n good shot by him the I/anca«hires got 
away again and made for the St. Mikes’ 
deli-nee. Healey led the Lancashires 
a way and passed to Fennel, who in turn 
passed to Wilkins and he scored the 
opening goal. The ball was again put in 
motion, Coombs working hard and caus
ing considerable trouble to the forwards 
and Groves began to kick wildly and on 
some occasions brought his opponents 
down with wilful intent. Fennel secured

the ball and managed to score the sec
ond goal. From a centre by Wilkins the 
St. Lukes’ goal had a narrow escape. 
More good manoeuvring on the part of 
Healey resulted in Wilkins scoring a 
magnificent goal. Wilkins managed to 
score another goal, making three out of 
the four goals. Three other goals were 
made before full time. The line-up was 
as follows :

Jjancashires (6)—R. Shaw; Smith, 
Taylor, Coombes, \Vhittle, Taylor. Bar
ker, Dowell, Healey, Fennel and Wilkins.

St. Lukes (0)—Miekle, Groat, Crock
ett, Smith, Seotney, Groves, Hughson, 
Fellows, Hastings. Andrews and Oole-

The game between the International 
Scots end the Hamilton city teams prov
ed very interesting. Both teams have 
been playing good ball, and it was 
thought that chances were about even, 
but the Scots proved a little too good 
for the city team, and pulled ahead, 
winning by the score of 3 to 0. Miller 
showed quite an improvement over last 
Saturday. After the ball had been put 
in motion, Georgeson, for the Scots, got 
away to a good lead and gave the op
posing team some hard work to stop

Beaumont was at all times in evidence 
and played a good game, as did also 
Lawson, Miller and Turner. The final 
sioren was 3 to 0 in favor of the Scots. 
The Scots played together better than 
their opponents and showed the effect 
of the hard training they have been go
ing through in anticipation of the game. 
The standing of the teams is as follows :

W. L. Dr. Pts.
Westinghouse ....................... 5 0 0 10
Hamilton City .................... 3 1 1 7
Internationals ...................... 3 11 7
Dundas ............................ .. 1 2 1 3
Kilties ..................................... 13 1 3
St. Lukes ................................. 0 5 1 1
Lancashires ............................ 0 4 1 1

The Westinghouse play Ninety-First 
Highlanders in a league game to-morrow 
night. Game ealled for 6.45 sharp. The 
following players are requested to be on 
hand for Westinghouse:

Teague. Gillespie. Bert Thomhes, Tay
lor. Cork in. Hunter. II. Tliombes, J. 
Wands. Whyte, Linton, Wilson, A. 
Thombes and R. Wands.

FOR THE
YOUNG AMATEURS

oi^or-oc^ot-oroi-vjc-of^of—>*-—»t——>i3

From the Scrap Heap *

New York, June 7.—Many sporting 
men went up to Wodlawn yesterday to 
see Stanley Ketchol, the middleweight 
champion of the world, who is getting 
ready to meet Jack O’Brien in what 
may be a sensational six-round bout in 
Philadelphia next Wednesday night. 
Ketch el was out on the road early and 
after a long run he came back steam
ing. He was rubbed down and then 
worked diligently at the pulley-weights 
aud punching the bag until it was time 
for lunch. In the afternoon he used up 
several sparring partners and then took 
another jog up Jerome avenue. He will 
weigh about 164 pounds when he gets 
into the ring with O’Brien and will be 
at his best, he declared.

Ketchell intends to adopt different 
tactics this time. He says he is going 
to meet a wonderful boxer, but he does 
not fear the Quaker’s blows.

“I am going to stick closer than I 
did in our previous fight,’’ said Ketehel, 
"and I will keep banging away until I 
get him. Jack knows how it- feels to be 
knocked down and you can bet that he 
will not. he so gallus when he tackles me 
this time. I know that O’Brien can out
box me, and that I’ve got to stop him 
in six rounds or be outpointed. That’s 
why I’m going to carry the fight to him 
with all my speed and strength, and if 
I catch him with a wallop on the jaw 
or in the stomach, I’ll end the mill then 
and there."

G Brien, on the other hand, solemnly 
believes that he will score a knockout 
and he bases this belief on the fact 
that in the bout with Ketehel in this 
city two months ago he had the Michi
gan lion tottering around the ring, 
8froKg.T. during a greater part of the 
first six or seven rounds.

00000

New York, June 7.—James J. Jeffries 
lias declared that he will fight Jack 
Johnson for the heavyweight champion
ship. but from statements made in com
munications to his friends here the one
time maker of boilers would not be sur
prised if Stanley Ketehel knocked out 
the negro title-holder in their bout at 
Col ma. Cal., next October.

Admirers of Ketehel believe that the 
Michigan fighter will find some way to 
penetrate the peculiar and effective de
fence of Johnson, and with body blows 
make him quit, while Ketehel says that, 
Johnson cannot take a beating. Ketehel 
will be giver, an opportunity to show 
whether he has gained in ring science 
next. Wednesday night, when lie meets 
Jack O’Brien for a six-round bout be
fore the National Athletic Club at Phil
adelphia.

The details of the recent bout bet ween 
O’Brien and Johnson in Philadelphia are 
still fresh in the memory of the sport
ing world and it ie known that a major
ity of those who saw the bout believed 
O’Brien entitled to a draw.

This interestfog pair —the boxer and 
the fighter—met once before in this 
city in a ten-round bout and Ketehel 
won. For seven rounds O’Brien had

Ketehel confused and out-boxed, but in 
the last three Ketehel worked under 
O'Brien’s guard and sent the Philadel
phian to the floor repeatedly. The bell 
saved O'Brien from a clean knockout.

Since then Ketehel has been roaming 
the country, meeting second-raters and 
incidentally preparing himself for the 
championship fight with Johnson.

00000
Jim Kenefick, wlm says he is the ban

tam champion of England, and is under 
the management of Tom O’Rourke, will 
have a chance to show his speed in a 
six-round bout at the National A. C., of 
Philadelphia next Saturday night. Kene
fick's opponent will be Phil McGovern, 
Terry’s brother.

00000
Jeffries is mum on the subject of a 

trial bout of ton or fifteen rounds with 
some second-rater for a $10,000 guaran
tee at Col ma, which has been offered 
by Promoter Coffrotli. Jeffries’ man
ager, however, now says the boilermak
er will soon post a $5,000 forfeit, which 
Jack Johnson can cover preparatory to 
signing articles. As Johnson already is 
sewed up with Kaufman and Ketehel, 
Jeffries evidently reali7.es that a match 
with the big negro cannot be made for 
some time, if ever.

00000
New York, June 7.— Jack Johnson's 

title to the heavyweight, championship 
of the world was the basic theme of a 
sermon by Booker T. Washington here 
last night, before the Negro Men’s Busi
ness T/cague of New York, in the Afri
can Methodist Episcopal Church. The 
fighter's name was not mentioned ‘‘be
cause of being in this church," as the 
speaker expressed it.

"In the last, analysis," Dr. Washing
ton told his hearers, "success is what 
count s. Success, despite race or color, 
makes the man on top respect you.

"You remember when a certain mem
ber of our race went, to Australia to do 
a job : warnings were sounded t hat the 
color line would bo drawn. The ques
tion was hurled at him, ‘Aren't you 
afraid in that, white man's country?’

“Now. suppose, he had gone to Aus
tralia crestfallen, saying that he was a 
negro and much oppressed, would he 
have won? It is a godsend that he did 
win. It shows to the negro race what 
determination will do.

“The time has come when a negro 
must get a commercial, business and 
economic footing, and get it in this gen
eration or fail in ever getting il. Com
merce. the dollar, draws no color line. 
The man who produces wliat. somebody 
else wants will get the trade."

As to political influence, Dr. Wash
ington said that J. Picrpont Morgan, 
“who perhaps has not, cast a vote in 
twenty years, has more influence than 
1,000 others who might vote.”

“That same opportunity is before you, 
men of the negro race,” he concluded! 
“but, you must, cultivate the power of 
saving. The negro has all kinds of re
ligion except the religion of saving and 
lie needs that much, if not most.”

The amateur baseball players had a 
great day on Saturday. All over the 
city the diamonds were occupied. All 
the games were fast and exciting, the 
Alerts-Baysides’ game going twelve in-

The first game at the Victoria Park, 
between the Barristers and Maple Leafs 
•was won by the Barristers, 9-0. The 
Maple Leafs got off to a bad start, the 
Barristers scoring five runs in the first 
inning, but alter that the game was 
close. The Maple Leafs nearly succeed
ed in evening up in the last inning. With 
three men on the bases and only one 
out two runs were scored. Brooks was 
the pitcher for the Barristers, and had 
a fine assortment of benders. He was 
well supported by C. Smith, who caught 
a fine game. Bolger, a new man. did 
the heaving for the Leafs, and with 
good support the result might have 
Wen different. The following is the 
line-up of the teams :

Barristers (9)—Brooks p. Campbell 
rf, C. Smith c, Gow 2b, Ellis ef. Smith lb. 
Watt ss, Becker 2b, luring If.

Maple Leafs (6) —Moyer 2b. Solisburg 
ss. O. Smith 3b, Bolger p, Sherley et, 
Mills If, Reardon lb, H. Smith c. Chap-

Score by innings: R. H. h.
Barristers.......................510,021,0 9 10 4
Maple Leafs ............... 011,200,2—5 0 5

The Broadviews defeated the Eurekas 
7-5. The Eurekas got four runs in the 
fourth inning. In the next inning the 
Broadviews came right back, scoring 
three runs on hits. Nix Bothen. the 
southpaw for the Broadviews, was in 
fine form, pitching another one of his 
brilliant games, having 14 strike-oute. 
Dick Beattie, behind the bat. was up to 
his standard. Conklin, a Burlington lad, 
was the pitcher for Eurekas, and tor 
four innings held them down, when he 
was substituted by Potter, who twirled 
the rest of the game. Harris m left 
field did fine work and was affective 
with the willow. The teams lined up as 
follows:

Broadviews (7)—Dandy 2b, Sullivan 
lb. Beattie c, Antis 3b, Held ss, Buck
ingham If, Thomas ef, Sheridan rf, Both-

Eurckas (5)—Caffery e. Arnold *R. 
Klonklin 2b, Hicky 3b, Laing ef. Harris 
If. Potter lb. V. O’Neil rf, Klonklin p.

The score by innings : R. H.E.
Broadviews .............. 002.020,300 7 8 2
Eurekas ......................000,401,000-5 4 3

Umpire—Passel.
000

The first game at the city lot between 
the Keystones and Blue labels was 
won by the Keystones, 11-3. the Key
stones scored nearly as they pleased, 
and had irttle difficulty in winning the 
game. Livingstone was the box artist 
for the Keystones, and never pitched « 
better game. Harding was the twirler 
for the Blue Labels, and lie pitched a 
fine game, but the poor support lie re
ceived lost him the game. Vicklcy was 
the catcher, and he caught a fine ga*mc. 
The teams lined up as follows:

Keystones 11) —Farrell cf. McCabe If. 
Dixon 2b. Ottan ss. Moore rf, La hey 3 b, 
Mvies lb. Nixon e, Livingstone p.

Blue l,al>els (3) —Fisher rf. Vickley e, 
Sandvcock 3b, Benzie »s, Thostan ed, 
Wells 2b, Moss If, McMaster lb, Hard- 
mg p.

Score bv innings :
R. H. E.

Keystones....................012.042.02—11 9 4
Blue Labels............. . 200,000,01—3 4 1

The second game was the best of the 
season. It. was between the Alerts and 
Baysides. and after twelve innings of 
listless ball, the Alerts won.5—4. From 
the sixth till the twelveth not one man 
on either team got past first. The 
Alerts got two runs in the first and 
two more i»i the fifth, on hits. No more 
were scored till Jimmy Budes crossed 
the plate in the last, inning. Skin Lucas 
was the pitcher for the Alerts and was 
never in better condition. He had 12 
strike-outs and one walked. Lucas was 
well supported by Wally Simmons, who 
caught at brilliant game. Wally was 
very effective with the willow, having 
three bungles to his credit. Carter did 
the pitching for the Baysides. Carter al
ways pitches a fine game, but usually 
hard lurk is the cause of his defeat. Sat
urday he had 10 strike-outs and only two 
walked, but could not. win the game. 
Rosseaux collapsed on second and Emer
son wan knocked out. delaying the game 
for some time. The teams lined up as 
follows :

Alerts (51—Bridges r.f.. Ireland 2b., 
Lucas p., Simmons, r., Davidson lb., 
Spence I.f., Aossen 3b., Fisher e. f.. 
Burns s.s.

Baysides (4)—Sherdian c., Baker 3b., 
Greenwood lb.. Carter p.. Bryce s.s., 
Morley I.f., Emerson, 2b., Jamieson r.f., 
Rosseaux c.f

Score by innings : R. H. E.
Alerts . .. . .200,002,000,001—5 9 l
Baysides .. .. 010,102,000,000—4 10 3

'll

made a good average, 
scores will show :

as the following 

200 500 600
yds. yds. yds. TM.

Pte. J. IX Clémence . 33 28 32 93
Corp. A. B. Davidson .. 31 29 33 93
Lt. J. H. Armstrong .. 30 32 30 92
Sgt. J. Stoddart .. . . 30 32 29 91
Pte. J. F. Smith . . 30 31 28 89
Capt. E. Skedden . . . 3*2 31 25 88
Major J. 1. McLaren . . 30 31 26 87
Pte. G. Steven . . .. 31 28 86
Pte. G. H. Slessor . . . 28 32 25 85
Lt. L. H. Milieu .... • -5 32 25 82

Grand totals .. 300 306 280 886

Abram Young, a Delaware farmer.
dropped dead at London. Ho was 70 
years of age.

CENTRAL HARRIERS.
In the Central Y. M. C. A. Saturday 

night the Harriers run off two events. 
The first was the pole vault, which re
sulted in a tie, Bainbridgc, Kennedy ami 
Webster all missed on the third trial 
The height was 7 feet 0 inches. In the 
half-hour grind A. Wilson’s team won 
with 64 laps, A. Oliver’s team second, 
62 laps, and T. Shireman’s team third, 
60 laps. The teams were:

A. Wilson’s team—McCullough, llall, 
Kennedy, Bowman and Wilson.

A. Oliver’s team—Graham, Boggs, Oli
ver, Clapham and Burns. •

T. Shireman’s team—Cross waithe,
Crockcij, Stevenson, Man well and Shire-

In the first game in the church league 
St. Thomas defeated Kensington Ave. 
by 18—6. St. Thomas in the rirut three 
innings got 15 runs off of Reddy Kin- 
rade, when MacGawn went in. He last
ed one inning, being substituted by 
Burdett, who pitched the rest of the 
game. Outside for three innings the 
game was interesting. Wkeatly, lor St. 
Thomas, pitched a rattling good game, 
and was ably supported by Stock, who 
did the receiving. The teams lined up 
as follows :

St. Thomas (18)—Stock c., Smith s.s., 
Morgan 2b., McKelvie c.f., Shetlv r.f., 
Hollands I.f., Harvey lb., Wheatly p., 
Buckly 3b.

Kensington Ave. (6)—Case I.f., Gub- 
lin I.f., and s.s., Mayre 3b., Erakett 2b. 
Burdett lb., I.f., and p., Kinrade p and 
lb., Marshall c., Heinklcy r.f., Mctiar- 
vin I.f., p and s.s.

Score by innings : R.H. E.
St. Thomas................  493,0200—18 14 5
Kensington Ave............ 101,0130— 6 6 5

The second game, between St. And
rew's and First Methodist, was won by 
the First Church, 13—6. St. Andrew’s 
had two bad innings, allowing the First 
Church to score 10 runs, mostly on er
rors. St. Andrew's made a few attempts 
to even up and had the First Church in 
many hard positions. MacCartnev did 
the pitching for the First Church, and 
was there all the time. Toney Bleakly 
was the pitcher for St. Andrew's. Toney 
had eight strike-outs and fielded his pos
ition perfectly. The teams lined up as 
follows :

First Church (13)—Walker c,, Mac- 
Cart ney p., Merrit lb., Morgan 2b., 
Webster s.s., Vernard 3b., Rolland I.f., 
Finch c.f., Lees r.f.

St. Andrew's Bleakly p., Small lb., 
Middleton c., Kidd 2b., Lutz s.s., Ruse 
3b., Hines I.f., Harding c.f., Young r.f.

R. H. E.
First Methodist .. 500.001,250—13 15 5 
St. Andrew's .. .. 021.030.000 —6 8 6

Umpire—Catchpole

At Armstrong's field in the Juvenile 
League the Blue Lal>els II. defeated the 
Alerts 4 to 3. The game was late in 
starting, only lasting four innings, and 
was interesting. Butts Fell did the 
heaving for the Isabels, lie had four
teen strike-outs and fielded his position 
perfectly. Stock ford’s home run hit to 
right field fence was the feature of the 
game. The teams lined up as follows:

Blue Labels II. (4)—Butler c. Fell p, 
Wilson lb, Stock ford ‘2b, La.nders ss, 
llailey 3b, Carlson If, Arthur cf. McKen-

Alerte (3)—Middleton c, Crawford p, 
Svme lb, Eagan 2b, Finnagin as, Hill 3d, 
1\ O’Neil If, Harding vf, B. O’Neil rf. 

Score by innings :
R. II. E.

Blue Labels ........................1.210-4 5 2
Alerts......................................1,011—3 4 6

The second game was a slugging affair 
between the H tirons and Granites. The 
H lirons won, 28-19. Both pitchers were 
hit hard, and outside of the fielding 
there were no features. The teams lined 
up as follows:

Hurons (28) - -Hooper p, Bradley c, 
C rim pen lb, Murphy 2b, Montgomery ss, 
Veil 3b, McKenna If, Freedv cf, Precious 
lb.

Granites -( 19)—Mullen c, Hottrum p, 
Eagan lb. Main 2b, Sanders ss, Gran ton 
3b. Myles If, Weir cf, McCline rf. 

Umpire—Burke.

The Victoria Avenue Baptist Church 
indoor baseball team played the Wes'- 
ern Stars at Victoria Park on Satur
day, and made the Stars take the firs', 
defeat, they have had handed to them 
this season. The score was 7 to 6, and 
the winning batteries were Peebles, 
Moore and Gillard; losers, Hayes and 
Millan.

The Quicksteps defeat»d the Royals 
21-14. The batteries were Stewart and 
Raphael; Eagle and Lavery. The Mon- 
arehs defaulted to the Blue Labels.

A meeting of the East End Juvenile 
League will he held at. Fred Skerretl’t 
store, King street east, on Tuesday 
evening at 8.30. The business will be 
important, and all representatives arc 
requested to attend.

Carlson, the Blue Labels’ left fielder, 
caught everything that came his way 
on Saturday.

There will be n meeting of the City 
League this week to make arrangements 
tor playing at Maple 1/eaf Park.

Wilmont’s Pets are still winning.

The Baysides arc running in hard 
luck. In each of their four games they 
have only been defeated by one run.

Bleakly did some fine hitting on Sat

urday.. He knocked out 
and a three.

two-ba^ger

For Ladies' Golf Championship.
The sixth, annual ladies’ tournament 

of the Hamilton Golf Club opens this 
afternoon on the local links. It is open 
to members of all Ontario clubs belong
ing to or allied with the Royal Canadian 
Golf Association. Among the ladies 
here for the tourney are:

From ’ftfftmto—(Mrs. Burrows and 
Mrs. Thakcman, with Mrs. Steele; Mrs. 
Ogden y with Mrs. Morrison; Mrs. Diok, 
with Mrs. Bostwick; Mrs. Fellows, with 
Mrs. Haslett; Mrs. Sanderson, with Mrs. 
Grantham.

From Woodstock—Miss Nesbitt, with 
Mrs. J. W. Nesbitt.

From St. Catharines—Miss Dawson, 
with Mrs. Lazier.

From St. Thomas—Miss McCarthy,
with Mrs. Shambrooke.

The tournament will last till Friday 
afternooon. The first round in the tro
phy competition will be played to-raor-

The officers of the. ladies’ club arc:
Honorary President—Mrs.. J. S. Hcn-

drie.

President—Mr*. R. A. Lucas,
First Vice-President—Miss Leggat. 
Second Vice-President—Mrs. V. S. 

Scott.
Third Vice-President—Mrs. Paul J.

Mylex.
Captain—Miss Morrison.
Secretary—Miss L. S. Harvey. 
Treasurer—Miss Glussvo.
The trophy for the Ontario champion

ship has been won as follows:
1904 -Mis» F. Harvey, Hamilton.
1905 -Miss K. Pliepoc, Hamilton.
1006 Miss F. Harvey, Hamilton.
1007—Miss Vera Brown, Toronto.
1908—Miss M. Dick, Toornto. 
Afternoon tea will In* served every

day. and the following Indies will be the 
hostesses:

i Monday—Mrs. Lucas and Miss Leg-

Tuesday—Mrs. My 1er and Mrs. Bald

Wednesday—Mrs. C. S. Scott and Mrs.

Thursday—Mrs. Mui ton and Mr>.
Bostwick.

Friday—The officers of the Ladies’
Club.

The Broadviews’ manager must be' ; 
feeling fine these days.

On Saturday afternoon East- Hamilton • 
V. M. (.'. A. team clashed with the Mt.: 
Hamilton baseball team, defeating them^ 
by a score of 18—0. Although the score1; 
was large, many sensational playe were 
pulled off. Veal, who did the twirling 
for the V.. certainly pitched a splendid 
game, striking 9 out in succession; Yet*; 
1er the Y’s. third baseman, made a great 
catch when a man was on third aniY 
looked like a run. Brandow did the:' 
retching fine. Mount Hamilton team,., 
with a little strengthening up, will hiAk'e. 
a strong team.

Next. Saturday the Y’s. will play Km-f; 
era Id Y. M. V. at the field on Sherman ;

On Tuesday at the E. IT. Y. At. C. A. 
St. Andrew's will meet Barton Street in • 
the Soft Ball league.

MADE POOR SHOWING.
Niagara Falls Cricketers Here on 

Saturday.

The Niagara Falls Cricket Club sent 
a team hero on Saturday for a match 
with the Hamilton*. The visiting team 
was a weak one. and was given the ser- • 
vices of Messrs. ("'. N. Stewart, A. Back, 
sen.. A. Back. jun.. and Halford, of the 
St. George's. The visitors were defeated 
by a score of 67 to 17. Twelve of the'■ 
N F. score was put up by Stewart and 
Halford. Seagram bowled well for Ham
ilton', getting 7 wickets.

The teams were as follows:
Hamilton—

Washington, b Red man............................ 0
Boddy. b Stewart ......................................   S "
Seagram, e Back II., b Redman .... 14
Marshall, l.b.w.. b Redman..................... 9
Ferrie, c Back II.. b Redman..............13
Mills, c Back 1., b Stewart.............. 0
Fevez. e Halford, h Stewart................ 3 "
Oleland. 0 Halford, b Stewart.............  5
Storms, b Seott.......................................... 2.
Kitchen. I» Stewart.................................... 0
Eve!, not out................................................. 2»-

Extras . . , ......................................... 1

Niagara Falls—
Seott. run out ............................... .
Myer, b Seagram.................................
Back I., c Marshall, b Seagram .. 
Venable, c Marshall, b Seagram
Stewart, b Mills............ ..................
Redman, stp. Seagram........................
Halford, h Seagram.......................... ..
Yanderburg. c Storms, b Mills
Rudd, h Seagram........... ..................
Yanderburg. not out.........................
Back II., I) Seagram .........................

Et rns .........................

67 ‘

17
MATCHES AT TORONTO.

Toronto 233. Grace Church 44. M
Rosedalc 108. Deer Park 23.
St. James’ 98. Garrett’s 34.
St. Alban’s 113, Parkdale 21.

R. H, Y. C. NOTES.
S. S, Beatty Has Been Appointed 

Rear Commodore*

A: r. meeting of t.bc Management Commlttf*. 
of the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club the va,, 
canej- in the office of Vice-Commodore of. 
the club wa* filial by the appointment ofr 
Rear-Com mod ore Vila, and Mr. S. S. Beatty, 
wav appointed to the position of Rear.-Com-,! 
modorc. Three rares were held by the R. It,’ 
Y. C. ot; Saturday, the results being us foI-L

Cla*h A, for Mallock Cup. Starts 2.30.
Elapsed

3.41 03
3.45 30

Class B. Start 2.35:
Sheila.................................. . 3.20. io*

3ÀD 30
. .. Did not finisé

Yawl class :
There being insufficient wind the above-, 

rac.-; was unfinished and will be rc-sellsd." 
The order at. end of first, round was an fol-, 
lows; C’yntbia. Eudora. Dorothy M., Naiad?

DUNDAS BOWLING 
CLUB OfflCERS.

Dundas, June 7.—(Special.)—A bowl--' 
ing club in connection with the Men’s.. 
League of the Methodist Church was or
ganized on June 3. assuming the naini^ 
of the “Maple Lawn” Rowling Club, ttvÿ. 
name of the residence of W. H. G. Fisher.» 
who has kindly given them the privilege 
of using his attractive bowling green.--.

The officers and skips selected arc as' 
under, and the club enters into the sea
son with every prospect of having a 
pleasant and profitable recreation.

Honorary Presidents -Rev. W. H. Har
vey, W. li. C. Fisher.

President—H. K. Powell.
Secretary—K. IX Pennington.
Treasurer—Oeo. Hendry.
Managers—H. G. Smith, W. R. Saun

ders and Geo. Pilgrim.
Skips—Rink 1, Rev. W. H. Harveyj:- 

Rink 2, W. II. C. Fisher; Rink 3. H. O. 
Smith : Rink 4, H. F. Powell; Rink 5ç 
J. A. Thompson; Rink 6. Geo. Pilgrim.

Additional
Sporting News 

on Page 8


